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U.S. Army Dept.
Gives Testing
Lab T o T e c h
$25 ,000 GAUGE TESTING
LABORATORY TO BE HOUSED
IN PRESENT M. E. BUILDING
The Ordinance Department of the
U. S. Army plans to establish at Tech
Gauge Testing Laboratory, the
.
;
. t
a
gauges to be of the most accurate in
this country today.

This laboratory

This lab was made possible by an
act of Congress in that it was included in the Army Appropriation Bill,
recently passed by Congress. Its establishment at Tech is mainly due to
They started work to obtain the
the work of Professors Johns and King
lab for Tech two years ago and re
of the Mechanical Engineering Dept.
cently their exceptionally good work
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a vicious football game—to see two
teams of the faculty pitted
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000 and $25,000 and will include equip

annihilate the opposition ? May I make
a wild guess and presume that most of

On Wednesday and Thursday, Feb
changeable manufacture. This equip ruary the 9th and 10th, the student
branch of the American Ceramic
ment is exceedingly accurate, and
Society was honored to have two very
when properly used, the measure- prominent guest speakers. A t the
ments obtained therewith are the best
l a r meeting Wednesday night, the
possible to be obtained by mechanical guest speaker was Mr. John Olden of
means. This laboratory should be able the Johns-Manville Corporation. Mr.
Olden's talk concerned a history of
heat and its control. To complement
limits prescribed by present manu,
,
. ,
,.
his talk, he showed a very interesting
facturing methods the gauging dii
n d - m o v i e which
mensions on any gauge at present used not only gave the history and the dein manufacturing processes.
velopment of its control, but also preThe instruments will be available rented many actual and animated pheF ~
4 . „ J ^ 4 . »
T J I •
I R I
•
nomena of heat. To round out his
to students in Physics and Engineering
_ ,
,
.
. .
,
program, Mr. Olden showed a detailed
labs. The laboratory will probably be
_
f the O'Mahoney-Geoge
W orld
Championship
Wrestling
established in the Mechanical Building
where the Civil Engineering Dept. is Match. This was one of the most en
now located, the C. E. Dept. moving tertaining programs the society has
to their new building.
had this year.
The
following day, Thursday, a
Tech should feel very highly honor
ed in getting such a valuable addition special meeting of the society was
to her equipment, and it was only called at 9:00 in the morning to hear
through the prestige and high rank another prominent speaker, Professor
ing which Tech maintains that this Kaufman, instructor of Ceramic En
gineering at Rutgers University, New
was possible.
Brunswick, New Jersey. Professor
Kaufman, in Atlanta to speak at the
Tile Manufacturers' Convention at
the Biltmore, gave a very timely dis
cussion of laboratory tests on tile,
which he has conducted for many
years in the extension laboratories at
Rutgers. Professor Kaufman was obThe Georgia Section of the A m e n - , . .
,
~
»
„
,.
, tamed through the efforts of Profescan Chemical Society was addressed
, ., ,
„
,
^.
,
_
sor Lane Mitchell, a former classmate
Thursday evening by Dr. Gustev
„
„
^ T
,.
,
of Kaufman at Rutgers
Lglofl, director of research of the Uni
versal Oil Products Company, Chica
go, Illinois. Dr. Egloff is recognized
as an international authority in the
field of petroleum and the chemistry
of hydrocarbons. He is the author of
over three hundred articles in this
The Ga. Tech " Y " Singers made
field of chemistry and chemical en- two appearances in Atlanta during the
gineering. Over two hundred patents
_
_1
start the
have been issued to him in the United
_
.'
States and abroad relating to processing of petroleum oil, coal, shale oil, £
remainder of the school year,
and chemical derivatives of hydrocarOn Sunday morning they visited the
bons.
Federal Penal Institution where they
An excellent speaker, Dr. Egloff lec
delivered several numbers. Monday
tured on the subject of Polymerization,
night they gave a concert at a banquet
Alkylation, and Isomerization of Hyrocarbons. His discussion covered the at the Grace Methodist Church.
The " Y " Singers under the very
latest developments in rapidly expanding field of utilization of hydro car- capable direction of Dr. Potter, plan
bons for production of commercially to give concerts at Brenau College and
new products, as well as those of only
,
theorectical interest.
Dr. Paul Weber of the Chemical P
arrangements
Engineering Department of Georgia composed of new material, and their
Tech, presided at the meeting and the presentation of these numbers has
informal dinner which preceeded it.
been progressing rapidly.
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D R . EGLOFF ADDRESSES
A M E R I C A N CHEMICAL
SOCIETV A T T E C H
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Students of Georgia Tech — your
fondest dreams are about to come true.
Such a game is to be included in a
gala day of festivities soon to take
place. The plan is this: On a certain
day in the latter part of March, comes
the climax of spring football practice.
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which are customarily used in inter

the students would welcome the spec
tacle of their pet aluminations beating
themselves to death in such a titanic
struggle ?

\m
m\

h o l i

gauges

ODK

Total
$32.34.50
This is a goodly portion of the
$5000.00 needed for the banquet hall.
There are several clubs that have pro
mised money and several more that
have not been heard from. With the
good example set by the organizations
listed above, we expect that the re
maining will follow suit. The problem
now is where is the remaining money
coming from? For the answer to that
Will Knudsen, President of General
see the next issue of the Technique.
For the present, let it suffice to say Motors Corporation and considered by
that we will get it before many more some to h e one of the greatest in
moons have passed.
dustrial leaders in the country, was

D R . BRITTAIN SHOWS
K N U D S E N AND FISHER
ACTIVITIES A T T E C H

the guest of Dr. M. L. Brittain at a

UNIVERSITY S Y S T E M
TOMEETTHISWEEK
A T STATESBORO, G A .

luncheon

in the

Tech Dining Hall

last week. Another outstanding man
who

enjoyed the hospitality of Dr.

Brittain was W. A. Fisher, head of the
Fisher Bodies Corporation.

There will be a regular semi-annual

We

have heard and seen much in

University the newspapers about the Fisher
System of the State held at South Craftsmen Coach Contest; well, Dr.
Georgia Teachers College at States- Brittain had the pleasure of enter
boro, Georgia, Thursday, Friday, and taining along with the other men,

Council

Meeting of the

Saturday of this week.

W. S. McLean who is chairman of the

There are invited to be present from Craftsman Coach Guild. During the
Geargia Tech: Dean Skiles, Dr. Boggs, meal many interesting subjects were
Dr. Perry, Professors Vaughn, Hart discussed by these outstanding men.
After lunch Dr. Brittain showed
zell, Dennison Chapin, Quigley, Treas
these men over our campus. They
urer Houston, and, of course, our es were much impressed by the shops and
teemed president. Each of these mem the way in which a technical school is
bers of our faculty is on some com run. They were greatly impressed
mittee that will formulate plans and with the Naval Armory, as well as
make a report by the end of the ses with the other buildings on our cam
pus.
sion.
The

meeting will be presided over

by Chancellor S. V. Sanford. The
principal speaker of the occasion will
be Dr. Edwin R. Embree from the
Rosenwald Foundation. These Council
meetings are held twice a year, usually
in July and January or February.

R E V . TILESTON LEADS
DISCUSSION O N W E D .
The
Freshman " Y " Council will
hold its third meeting of the new
semester next Wednesday night at
seven o'clock. Reverend Mitchell Tileston will lead a discussion on "Building
a Positive Personality."
Reverend Tileston is a graduate of
Bowdoin College in Maine, and of the
Harvard Divinity College. He is at
present the Minister of the United
Liberal Church here in Atlanta. Pos
ters outlining the Council's spring
program have been posted at the " Y "
and at other parts of the campus.

against

each other in a desperate effort to

t

P R O M I N E N T SPEAKERS
ADDRESS C O N V E N T I O N
O F C E R A M I C SOCIETY

instruments valued between $20,of
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This laboratory will contain precis
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PROFESSORS TO PLAY BETWEEN
HALVES AT SPRING FOOTBALL
GAME.
How

&

years ago.

ment

h

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
REALIZE GREAT NEED FOR
SUCH A HALL.

One thing has been definitely proved
by the ODK drive for funds during
the past few weeks. That is, that the
organizations on the campus realize
the need of a banquet hall and want
one badly enough to dig down into
their pockets to get it. Proof of this
urday night. This would make it imis furnished by the following dona
possible to get a big-time orchestra as
tions :
they will not play a two-night en
Student Council
$1500.00
gagement.
Chemistry Department
22.00
?
, ,
,
16.00
It was originally suggested that the Administration
Bulldog Club
10.00
.
_
Tau Beta Pi
25.00
days. This suggestion was dismissed
A. S. M. E.
.
7.00
because of the interference with re- Pi Tau Sigma
10.00
% i o u s services which occupy that Civil Crew
15.00
,,
. , ._
_ _ ,
" Y " Cabinet
60.00
Although the idea of the change has Scientia
15.00
the advisability of a change in future
_
Co-op Club
22.00
years.
1.50
mittee was appointed to investigate Jimmy May
Braerean Club.
18.00
Phi Psi
15.00
Athletic Association
1500.00

of it's kind in the United States, the

ion

S a m e

At a meeting of the Interfraternity
Council this past Sunday, it was
definitely decided that the
Final
Dances will not be changed to an
earlier date and will be held as origin
ally planned. This decision followed
an investigation which revealed that
for several reasons it would be inadvisable to make a change this year.
Due to the fact that it was impossible
o secure any more holidays for the
,
.
,
,, « ,
dances, only two dances could be held,
.

when established will be the second one

few

» L DANCE DATE
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O.D.K. Sponsors Faculty Football;
A S USUAL T H I S Y E A R
Contributions Reach $3,000 Mark

F I N

o

No.
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On this day Coach Alex divides his
boys up into two squads and matches
them against each other in the game
that is destined to give the student
body and supporters an idea of what
kind of a football team we will have
next fall. This is to be modern foot
ball, with all its science, deception,
and razzle-dazzle. But during the in
termission at the half, what do you
suppose will happen?
A band concert, you ask?
No!
At the half we will have another
football game. It will not be the kind
of football that you are accustomed
to seeing, with its tricky formations,
intricate reverses, and such. It will
be a game such as your fathers used
to play—brute strength pitted against
brute strength, the flying wedge, no
holds barred, the old step-in-his-facewhile-he-is-down idea. This is the
game that you will see your professors
play. Their purpose is two-fold. First
to show the superiority of the old type
of football over the new. Second, to
give themselves an opportunity to
shake off the shackles of convention
that have been binding them for these
many years, and to give vent to the
animal instincts which the culture of
the classroom has been forcing them
to suppress. Oh day of days, wilt thou
never come?
While departing from the conven
tional, we are going to go one step
further and have a lottery with each
ticket of admission there will be in
cluded a chance on a set of season
tickets to the games next fall. Stu
dents, of course, will not be charged
admission to the game, but to make
things more interesting, a second lot
tery will be run, this one, for the bene(Continued on page 6)

Freshmen Carry Fish, Collect
Autographs On Eggs-Hell Week
By

Bill

Now is the time of the year when
all freshmen start looking for garages,
caves, garbage cans, and other suit
able places to hide from rampaging
upperclassmen. For with the appear
ance of several members of the harried
freshman class bearing deceased pisca
torial specimens, Hell Week made its
appearance. During this period and
for many days following, the once
proud first-year men will be looking
for soft places to rest their bruised
anatomies. In later years, they may
tell of wearing burlap bags for under
wear, carrying eggs to be autographed
by smiling profs, eating soup with a
knife and being a walking confection
ary. But more than that they will re
member playing cigar store indian
while their big brothers aimed dis

Kelly

ciplinary brooms at the tender spot
half way between feathers and mocca
sins.
Of course in every frosh class are
found a few foolhardies who try to
pawn off rubber chewing gum, loaded
cigars
and
cigarettes,
exploding
matches and other such provokers of
further chastisement. The amusing
end of this is that the fun-making ig
noramuses are always tickled—with a
massed collection of straws swung at
double-time. Passers-by remark "poor
fish" and we can't tell if they mean
the one on the string or the one try
ing to outsmart his lord and masters.
Judgement day has come for college
cutups who heckle the upperclassmen
with their puny puns, abominable
tricks and abusive antics. Hell Week
is here.

Friday, February 18, 1938
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By Spencer Montgomery
General (to recruit just reporting) :
What's you name?
Country Boy: Alec.
General: Well, I'm General Cobb.
What's the rest of your name, Smart
Alec?
C. B.: Yes.
General: Do you know what we do
with Smart Alec's in the Army?
C. B.: No, but I know what we do
with Cobbs in the Country!
One: Are you a college man?
Two: No a horse stepped on my hat.
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Distributor of

Golle6iate Digest
Published every Friday by the students under the supervision of the Student Council
Entered at the postoffice in Atlanta as mail matter of the second class.
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GOVERNING BOARD
JOHN BOY
WILLARD JAMES

"Watch me shake that thing," said
the elephant as he came to the sus
pension bridge . . . Fashion Note:
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF There will be a little change in men's
pockets this year.
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Did you hear the story about the old
maid who dreamed she was married.
She woke up and found there was
nothing in it.
An Industrial Management student
upon registering for this semester
filled in his card.
Name: Ed Vinson
Course: A. K.
(Alpha Kappa I suppose)

G. Hoyt
J. F. Waggner
M. J. Siegelstein
R. Herzeg
Bub Orrin
L. Commins
I. Massey
Joe Mayo
Tom Kell
W . T. Sams
M . Spievak

Co-Circulation

Roswell James
Roy Goree
Howard Porter
Charles Mayo

Definition of nothing: A bladless
knife without a handle.

STAFF

_

"All my ancestors were fishermen.
I'm at the end of a long fishing line."
"I see—a worm.

Sing a song of nonsense,
A tummy full of rye;
Four and twenty students
Loaded to the eye.

She: No before you start this ride,
I want to tell you that I don't smoke,
drink or flirt. I visit no wayside inns,
and I expect to be back by 10 o'clock.
He: You're mistaken.
She: You mean that I do any of
those things?
He: No, I mean starting for this
E V E R A L people have called to our attention lately the fact ride.

ay H e l l o !

that many Tech students are not living up to one of the best
traditions of the school. That is, the practice of saying "hello"
to everyone met on the campus, regardless of whether he is an
acquaintance or not. This custom was not established without
thought. It was originated for the purpose of creating a friendlier
attitude between freshmen and upperclassmen, and also to dis
pense with the formality or "snootiness" which pervades many
campuses. A t Tech everybody is in the same boat. There are no
privileges granted special students.' There is no distinction made
between a student who has wealthy parents and one who is work
ing his way through school, there is no distinction made between
one who comes from a polished family and one who comes from
the country. Everybody has the same chance, the same right to
recognition. It was to make this fact clearer that the practice of
speaking to fellow students originated.
Most of the complaints lately have been that freshmen are
not living up to their part of the tradition, that is, speaking first.
It is reported that on some instances, upperclassmen have had
to speak first in order to get freshmen to answer. This should not
be necessary. Freshmen should always be on the lookout for upper
classmen and never avoid them in order to escape greeting them.
When the frosh speaks, then it is the duty of the upperclassman
to answer, and if he does not answer he is just as negligent as the
freshman w h o does not speak.
The purpose of this column is not to criticize anyone; it is
only to ask students to help preserve one of Tech's most valuable
traditions. S A Y H E L L O ! !

"Why is it that a red-headed woman
always marries a meek man?"
"She doesn't. He just gets that way.

FRATERNITY
HIGHLIGHTS

Highlights of this week's social ac
tivities is ATO's annual formal dance,
which is due to be held tonight at the
Shrine Mosque. The music will be
furnished by the Emory Aces. Fol
lowing the dance the members will
entertain their dates at a breeakfast.
Among those present will be: Presi
dent John Woodall and Kay Toole,
Vice President Tom Jones and Jane
Moore Hamilton, Secretary Billy Ware
and Helen Randall, Clarence Clodfelter and Margaret Snooks, Harlan
Mumma and Rene Winecoff, Mac Burrougs and Mary Jane Wilson, Roy
Smith and Virginia Marchmont, Sher
wood Michael and Florence Ellis, Bill
Paxton and Sara Lee, Ted Thornton
and Mildred Rampey, Jack Darby and
(Continued on Page 3 )

Georgia School of Technology
"A Technical School With a National
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SPRING sprang up and sprung an
early one on us this year. That oY
feeling pervades everywhere, and with
a full moon and fair weather ye Techmen took off to a fine start on the
spring season. The well known sap is
rising, too. Spring is here (we hope).
W I T H REMINISCENSE of the
mid-term frolics we recall the various
parties or "what-nots" around the
campus. The Sig Alph's really made
an affair of it all by having their an
nual house party. Florida was well
represented — Monroe, Reese, and
Clark favored Tallahassee having
Mary Emily ("Screwball" to you)
Parker, Mary Ebie Baggs, and Dor
othy Parker up from that place. Marcia Smith and Betty Graves brought
up the Quincy cheer for Jim Glbert
and Bob Lewis. Dave Lewis imported
his gal, Wessa Ervin, from Florence,
S. C. Edith Conner and Frank Legg,
Marian McKenzie and Willingham
Smith, and Jean Mcintosh and Wade
Eve were all there in a big way. Legg
firmly believes that a date in the hand
is worth two with someone else—Mar
ion McKenzie found it out when she
came in for a late date with Frank
only to find that Dorothy Parker was
two jumps ahead of her. Rasputin
Smith did a good job of two-timing
himself by going to Rome. He lost out
both ways.
THE H U B B E L L I T E S and the
K.A.'s did a bit of wrangling at Har
vey's to see who would have to take
the main dining room for their break
fast after the pan-hellenic dance due
to the fact that both had reserved the
same banquet room.
FROM H E R E A N D T H E R E —
Paul Potter has changed his opinion
of blind dates since he found Francis
Bird—Sweetbriar babe—via one. P.
Lee Martin was up to his usual hawkin' tricks at the dances being unable
to get a date for himself. Billy Paxon
was very much present with Sarah
Lee—Scott gal.
IN THE SPRING A YOUNG
MAN'S F A N C Y T U R N S ! — Yeah!
Turns! The S. P. S. craft which was
sailing so smoothly, took a change in
course. Mary Ann Noland runs a
close second to Norma Keyes—the gal
back home—for the chief position with
Pilot Hubbell. What's happened to
the West End flash Betty Mae
Baughn? Womack's pin found its way
back from Margaret Manning. "Marc"
Hill found his Cleo much to the cha
grin of Emogene Trent. The pin Irene
Campbell wears has the initials of
Bill Petree on the back. The WardMclntosh affair didn't pan out so well
judging from the rumors from Delta
Sig way.
T O W N S E N D has entered the ranks
of our select sixty. Jimmy was "se
lected" by Helen Randall to escort her
to the Pi Pi breakfast Friday night.
We notice that Helen has a habit of
oversleeping dates—especially those of
the dinner variety. An alarm clock

would be more appropriate than a
corsage in this case.
S T E A K F R Y S took an early start
this year with the Sigma Chi affair
last Saturday. 'Tis said that some of
the boys got lost going to the cabin.
The business manager of this sheet
chose Mary Brian as the girl of the
hour this time, and one of the brothers
borrowed Jane Wight from the Phi
Delts for the brawl. What is dis!
Does it take three of the boys from
the corner to take care of one girl?
Doodlebug Dusenbury, Bob Voorhis,
and Steve Ryan formed a corporation
and brought Faye Beatty—Valdosta
babe—up for the dances.
THE PIKERS have a lot of stock
in Brenau these days. Wilder Woods,
Harry Shambert, Jack Willis, Paul
Decker and George Halladay all took
in the open house at said institution.
Mutiny on Spring Street! Fred Jones
and Ray Lundy are trying to capti
vate the affections of Dick Ahern's
OAO—La Rue Bagwell. Triangle are
too slow for the boys nowadays. Sat
urday night found the boys out for a
shindig at Nettie Jacobs'.
Whatta
large capacity you have "Little Beak
er" Baker. Lyle Russell was last seen
'ooking vainly for Shelia.
THE PI D. E. gang is planning to
out do themselves this year with two
functions or "whatcha callem's" at
Blackrock in true Pi D. E. fashion.
THE A.T.O.'s will pitch their blow
out tonight at the Shrine Mosque.
Drag out ye ole tux, bidded ones, it
orter be good. In our job of covering
the water front we seem to miss a few
dives so if youse guys have any dope
for the sheet give us a ring at He.
4420.
IGGY W A L L M E Y E R , who carries
his eggs in more than one basket (the
baskets are small), Bill Miller, Spen
cer Montgomery, T. S. Pinnen, G. W .
Phillips, J. E. Peirce and Ed Geaford
were also among the engineers who
treked to Brenau last week end. That
Teaford fellow is certainly moon
struck. More evidence of sap rising.
K A P P A T A U ' s Frank Floyd was
back in circulation with Harriet Wild
er last Friday at the Phi Sig dance in
a big way after a milk toast diet for
about two months. On the steps of the
Wilder home Floyd threatened to
scream unless a good night kiss was
forthcoming. My, my what is this
world coming to.
ED EMMONS and his running
mate, Hog Wild Jeff Hooker, Beta's
flash from Berduca startled the Beta
clan several days ago by completely
vanishing from the face of the earth.
On the second day after the disappear
ance, when the anxiety of the Beta
crew just about hit high, the two
jovial gentlemen reappeared. Where
had they been?—to Birmingham on
the bus. Why had they been?—Ask
those empty bottles on the Beta back
porch.

GUEST COLUMN
**The

Student

Corner"

SO YOU W A N T PEACE!
By Morris Spievak
In this merry age of safety pins,
electric razors, free press, automatic
toasters, incubators, radios and movies
it seems surprising that students are
beginning to think more about the fac
tors governing their lives rather than
permit these new devices and active
operators of these devices to follow
through completely and also think of
them. Not only has thought been pro
voked regarding automatic conven
iences but also about foreign affairs
and politics in general, and war and
what we are going to do about it in
particular.
But isolated drifts of thought can
in no way accomplish, although they
may start, dynamic thought trends
which arise through an organization
that has a unity of purpose, such as
the American Student Union had
when over a thousand delegates from
hundreds of schools and collegs gath
ered at Vassar College last Christmas

to formulate and propagate a plan for
peace. And this is by no means the
only student organization which fights
for peace and makes the American
students' stand known to those people
responsible for war. Every creed dis
plays its opposition to war and fascism
in its youth "groups, the Methodist
Youth Councils, the Y.M.C.A.'s, the
National Student Federation's activi
ties. With peace strikes, discussions,
and debates is it any wonder that at
long last the campus is becoming im
pregnated with the desire for peace.
What can the unorganized, free
thinking student of Georgia Tech do
about forwarding the cause of peace?
The answer is simple. Nothing! With
out organization, cooperation a man
cannot even survive on earth much
less convert the world to a new ideal.
Therefore the ununified student is just
one more parlor debator, whereas an
organized student is a distinct warn
ing to those opposing his ideal.

THE
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Lecture On Chinese Culture
To Be Given at Y.M.C.A.
James Henry White, whose collec
tion of Chinese Camera Paintings has
been exhibited in the largest art
museums in the United States, is to
lecture on Chinese culture. His lec
ture, accompanied by numerous color
ed slides, will be given at the Y . M.
C. A. at seven o'clock Thursday even
ing, February the twenty-fourth. The
lecture should interest anyone inter
ested in Chinest art or Architecture,
and is being sponsored by the Y . M.
C. A., the International Relations
Club, and the Architectural Society.
The work of the White Brothers in
portraying
sympathetically
and
beautifully the background of Chinese
Civilization is ranked as one of the
most unique contributions to inter
national friendships and world peace
that has yet been devised. Its hearty
reception by outstanding diplomatic,
art, educational and scientific institu
tions throughout the land is sufficient
tribute to the value and popularity of

Fraternity Highlights

director of the " Y " Singers organized
a quartette composed of Joe Press,
first
tenor,

tenor,

W. C. McConnell,

R. M. Berry,

baritone,

2nd
and

P. D. Deans, bass, to provide the musi
cal program for a three day Christian
Endeavor
Georgia.

Convention in Waycross,
This combination seems to

have stuck and the boys have made
frequent

public

appearances

since

then.

Winifred Cooledge, Henry Strickland
and Aleene Mills, Gene Brooks and
Jean Dennison, Sam Robertson and
Martha Frost, Jimmy Atkins and
Mary Belle Klassett, Joe Beutell and
Katherine Bowman, Bib Hale and
Ned Moseley, Bill Calley and Jackie
Little, Bill Hughes and Caroline McCarley, Bob Seay and Grace Mc
Clatchey, Carl Robeson and Mary Sue
Kent, Charles Goodman and Nell
Reddy, Joe King and Ruth Robey,
George Martin and Mary Reed Hen
dricks, Paul Wadsworth and Gladys
Randall, Frank Winn and Mary Julia
Thigpen, Otho Perritt and Perla Hill,
Jim Cleveland and Francis Daley, A l 
fred Crosswell and Eloise Blackwell,
Jimmy Venable and Catherine McKie,
Albert Daniel, Johnny Salker, Ben
Hinton, David Hamilton, Lester Brannen, Jack Clark, Ed McKay, Norman
Vaugn, Peter Yundt, Lee Hightower,
John Barnhart, and Walter Haymans.

the program.
In recognition of their work, the
White Brothers have been made mem
bers of the Explorers Club, the Ameri
can Geographical Society, and China
Society of America, and other organi
zations of national and international
reputation." Two issues of the Na
tional Georgraphic have devoted their
color sections to their Camera Paint
ings. These paintings which have been
done in oil from photographs by Chin
ese artists will be on exhibition in the
Y. M. C. A. lobby before the lecture.
Recently Mr. and Mrs. White gave a
three-day series of illustrated lectures
for the Student Lecture Association at
Emory and was enthusiastically re
ceived. It was on their recommenda
tion that they were obtained for a pro
gram here. Mr. and Mrs. White spent
eight years of patient effort in China
gathering material for their lectures
Orchids to Phi Sigma Kappa for a
of which they have since given over
mighty good dance last week. Every
one thousand in this country.
body there had a swell time.
Same Saturday our Tau Eph's were
satisfied to give a cozy little bufet
supper around the house. 'Mongst a
mess of food, gals, and music in the
distinctive style of the household "rec
ord-twisted" quite a merry time was
had by all.
A lone bystander has discovered
Chi Phi's new past time is playing
that the two new Tech buildings, the hockey.
The brothers have been
C. E. building on Third Street and the gathering nearly every afternoon for
Mechanics on Cherry, are nearing the past two weeks on the smooth
completion with astounding rapidity. cement floor of the Brookwood Hills
swimming pool to indulge in a shin
The contractors have already exca
bruising, skin removing game which
vated the area for the basements and
is threatening sooner or later to erase
all the cement foundations have been the entire clan from the map. With
poured.
broom handles, tree limbs, and golf
It would be natural to suppose that clubs for bats, and a chunk of wood
one could find numerous student en for a puck, most anything can happen,
gineers wandering between the pillars and it usually does.

Their first program this year was of re-enforcing steel, or trying to climb
on the Exchange of Greetings broad the concrete conveying hoists; but all
cast over W S B , W A G A , and three that is mere supposition. Very few
Birmingham stations prior to the future engineers care to spend the
Tech-Alabama football game last
November. Since then the quartette
has appeared at the Tech Women's
Club and Girls' High.
They will be heard at the Epworth
Training Conference of Methodist
Young People at St. Mark Church on
Friday, Feb. 18th at 6 p.m. and are
to appear at G.S.C.W. on Febraury
26th.

time watching such construction, but
it a steam shovel were present—stand
ing room only in the balcony.

Why is it that the common people
enjoy watching a steam shovel? Is
it because people are facinated by the
swing of the shovel, the skillful hand
ling by the operator, and the sound of
the earth hitting the side wall of a
truck? A steam shovel, it is true, is
interesting to watch, but why can't a
whole passle of engineers think that it
is worth while to observe the proce
dure that they might use in later
life? By the way, there's a steam
shovel working over on West PeachChicago, 111.—(ACP)—Medical evi
tree!
dence is beginning to pile up against
the new-stream lined basketball rules
which have given the game its great
est box office boost in history.
While coaches from coast to coast
discussed the controversial rule eli
minating the center jump after field
Indianapolis, Ind.— ( A C P ) — Find
goals, Dr. Marcus Hobart of North ings that upset the atomic theory of
western disclosed he had completed matter were recently sent from Wash
experiments purporting to show the ington University of St. Louis to the
new game stimulates heart action of American Association for the Ad
the players to a dangerous degree.
vancement of Science. Scientists at
Dr. Hobart, Northwe stern's team the university believe that instead of
physician, said he tested players after one kind of electron, there are hun
two Big Ten games and found "their dreds.
normal heart of 60 to 90 had increased
The electron, a bit of negative elec
alarmingly, in one case to 144."
tricity, has been considered the small
Chief defender is ward Lambert, est building block of matter, a foun
Purdue's "wild f o x " who has been dation stone for all matter. If the St.
coaching the fast break in high schools Louis discovery is verified by other
and colleges for 25 years.
scientists it means the foundations of
"It's all a matter of conditioning," matter as now known are upset, that
Lambert counters, " W e bring our boys even at the very bottom, matter stands
up in the 'fast break' down in this on a structure as complicated as the
Tower of Babel.
country and keep them trained."

Fast New Basketball
Rules Harm Players

New Atomic Theory
of Matter Founded

$250 Prize Offered
For Play on Peace
By Religious Group
A first prize of $250.00 is being
offered by the Religious Drama Coun
cil for the best one-act play on the
subject of Peace. There are causes of
war; there is a cost of peace, just as
there is a cost of war. It is to stimu
late thought and action on this timely
subject that this contest is being spon
sored. Drama is a means not only of
reaching many people, but also of stir
ring them to action. We hope through
this contest to take a step forward in
the cause for peace. The other awards
will be: second prize, $100.00, donated
by Samuel French; third prize, $50.00,
offered by the Religious Drama Coun
cil; and fourth prize, a bronze medal,
donated by Samuel French.
The contest is to open March 1, 1938,
and close on July 1, 1938. The plays
must be suitable for production in
churches by children, young people or

SEE

LOUIS MOORE
TOM HAMILTON

present

day civilization.

After dis

cussing the tottering system of capi
talism,

the

degradation

of morals,

and the evils of drinking, it was de
cided that the most important single
ill is the state of our national recrea
tional syndicates, the screen and radio,
and the only thing that we as indi
viduals can do to remedy this crying
evil is to personally remove from cir

Charles C Preston
Will Exhibit Skill
With Cue on Mon.

culation some of the harsher irritators
of our mutilated tempers.
Nominations for radio's black list
including Gurgling Joe Penner, Mis
fit Major Bowes, Shrieking Ed Wynn,

Charles C. Preston, of the National Long John Jack Benny, and Glass
Billiard Association and the world's House Joe Byrd, the last being added
best known exponent of that game, for fear he would harken to the call of
will be the guest of Georgia Tech the mike mewlers.
students Monday afternoon, February
After a grueling session the follow
21, at four-thirty.
ing vote was recorded out of a class
Mr. Peterson will exhibit his ability of sixteen students:
to make the ivories apparently

defy

all the laws of physics in the Y.M.C.A.
pool room.
In addition to demonstrating fancy
and trick shots, the cue wizard will
illustrate the five simple and funda
mental principles of playing billards.
Peterson claims that any one who is
willing to practice may become quite
an expert when he learns these funda
mentals.
This is the first appearance at Geor
gia Tech although for several years
he has been the guest of many of the
largest schools, where his exhibitions
and
instructions
invariably
have
brought to him return engagements.
Mr. Peterson will give instructions,
wthout charge, to students desirous of
mastering the game.
adults. The playing time must not
exceed one hour. The judges will be
chosen from leaders in the professional
theater, educational drama and peace
organizations. The prize winning play
will be submitted to Samuel French
for an offer of publication. For fur
ther information and a copy of the
rules, address:
Religious- Drama
Council ( 71 West 23rd St., New York
City.

G E O R G I A
T H E A T R E

Joe Byrd
Major Bowes
Ed Wynn
Joe Penner
Jack Benny

16
8
5
2
1

,

The nominations for the screen's
poorest actor were accompanied by
several long speeches and a great deal
of politicing. However, the class
agreed unanimously on Robert Taylor
as the typification of what an actor
shouldn't be and moved that Tough
Gut Mell Booker be equipped with the
necessary weapons and sent to Holly
wood to snuff out Mr. Taylor and that
he proceed to develop his own talents,
oratorical, dramatic and otherwise, so
as to be able to Robert's place im
mediately on its being left vacant.

ATTENTION
SENIORS!
USE QUALITY
PHOTOGRAPHS
ON YOUR
APPLICATION
BLANKS
Retouched Prints Can
Be Made From Your
Blue Print Negatives
On File
At

STARTS TOMORROW

BORIS
KARLOFF
IN

MENACE"

Gaspar-Ware
Studios
30-32 Fifth St., N.W.
H E. 8966
Orders Accepted

25c — A L L SEATS — 25c

by Phone

24 HOUR SERVICE

806 SPRING S T .
For
Lubrication and Washing
Road Service Call HE. 3876

Atlanta, Ga.

WHITE & GOLD
LAUNDRY
HE 8 7 4 0

LITHE

Color

JACK STEIN '28, President

conducted a survey of the ills of our

THE SHELL STATION

STEIN P R I N T I N G CO.
161 Luckie St, N. W .

class under Prof. D. Muckraker Cox

and

In our highly efficient plant, we pride ourselves on the ability to
faithfully execute YOUR ideas . . • incorporating them into a
finished presentation of Modern Printing Art

Offset

A last semester's Public Speaking

"INVISABLE

Turning I D E A S
Into W C E D S and P I C T U R E S

Creative Printing

Permanent Removal
Advises Prof. Cox
For Radio Idiots

CUE WIZARD

(Continued from Page 2)

" Y " Singer Quartette PWA Surprises Tech
to Make Appearance Part of New Editice
at Training School Actually Completed
Last April Mr. R. E. Mill, former
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Men Report For Largest Track Squad

have asked that students not shoot

Fraternities Urged Frosh Basketball
Foil Squad Defeats
Chick Aldridge Elected
To Send Bowling
To End Season
Fort Benning Team Captain, Charlie Belcher
Teams Weekly
With Dahlonega Last Saturday the Jacket fencing Made A. Capt. for Year.

firecrackers

during

The two-week let up on the Inter

games. Someone has ignored this re
quest and continued to annoy the
players and other fans with this child
ish conduct. Basketball players have
asked that these individuals please
realize the noise disturbs the Jackets
just as much as it does the visiting
team. Be considerate.

fraternity Bowling was ascended to

(The

Coach Alexander, Coach Mundorff,
and members of the basketball team
in the

Armory

. . . Outside of pitching the woo and
tossing off the foam, Ping Pong seems
to be the favorite indoor sport around
the 'skewl'. Although it has been ru
mored that one of the buildings now
under construction will be filled with
ping pong tables and converted into a
t.t.t. (table tennis terrace) upon com
pletion, fraternity houses still tolerate
the larger part of the enthusiasts.
Many of the frats have gone in for
very modern outfits, my lodge now
boasting an inlaid table with ash
trays and a radio built in. The radio
gets good short wave reception and so
do the ash trays. However the ' Y ' is
the most popular consumer of the
celluloid spheroids. By actual count
(an I. M. who had nothing else to do
did the counting), the ' Y ' uses six
gross of the disconcerning little pills
every year, along with some fifty odd
paddles. And that a long volley any
where.
. . . Backfield candidate are being
put to a tricky test this spring. Each
man is required to jump over a regu
lation tackling dummy and immediate
ly dive under a belt held about waist
high by one of the coaches. It will
either pull the kinks out of you or
jerk your head off at the shoulders.
(Continued on Page 6)

59 N O R T H A V E .
"Next to the Varsity"
POCKET BILLIARDS
SNOOKER
Get

All fraternities

are

urged by officials to send their respec
tive teams to the weekly matches in

Chick Aldridge captain and

Charlie

Belcher alternate captain for the com
ing season.

High men honors went to
George Waite and Jack Carvan
two foil and one epee victory
Rex White scored Tech's lone
score by defeating Merrill of the
by 5-3.

Capt.
This selection of Aldridge and Bel
with
cher gives the Tech track team a pair
each.
saber of champions for captains. Aldridge
Fort being the conference two-mile cham
pion and Belcher the 440 dash cham
The Jackets seek their first confer pion.
ence win tomorrow evening when they
The turnout on the first day was the
meet the U. of Alabama in the Naval largest in the history of Tech, about
Armory. Encouraged by the fine open 125 men reporting the first day. Coach
ing performance of the team Coach Griffin was very well pleased with the
Morenus expects a win over the Tides- looks of the squad and hopes that it
men.
contains numerous Olympic champions.

The Baby Jackets, hampered thru
order to be eligible to win the golden the season by lack of practicing fa
watch fobs to be awarded to the high cilities, will be out for two clean cut
est standing team at the end of the victories to end their season. Thear
record so far is five victories and five
year.
defeats.
Jack Pearce of Sigma Chi still re
Little is known of the strength of
tains the lead for the highest single
the opponents for this week-end, but
score average for the year. He is each school always places a scrapping
closely followed by Mush James and team against all opposition. They both
Artie Small who trail Pearce by only come to Atlanta for the first time this
a few pins. The two men with the year.
highest average at the end of the The Engineers are entering the game
Norris Dean will assist Coach
year will be given an all-expense-paid minue the services of Charlie Bur
Griffin with the track team again this
trip to Richmond in April in order roughs, Paul Sprayberry, "Birdie"
year. Coach Dean was a hurdle
to compete in the Inter-collegiate Kelly, and Milton Kelly. Burroughs,
champion when he was in Tech and
Bowling Matches.
Sprayberry, B. Kelly had to stop bas
his aid with the hurdlers was a big
Last weeks scores follow:
ketball to participate in Spring foot
help last year.
Delta Sigma Phi
460-459-448 ball drills. Milton Kelly suffered a
Phi Epsilon Pi
Forfeit shoulder injury in the Lanier game
The
Tech
Swimmers
defeated
Chi Phi
483-541-525 last Saturday and is out for the re Auburn, 42 to 35 in a meet at the
Pi Kappa Phi
460-515-567 mainder of the season.
Y.M.C.A. last Friday evening. Jones,
Delta Tau Delta
456-429-459
Coach Norris Dean will probably Tech's high score man for the season,
Phi Gamma Delta
Forfeit start Morris Bogan and Bill Teague retained his usual form.
Chi Psi
Forfeit at forwards; Jim Hughes, center; and
The results were:
In a very loopy game, the Yellow
Kappa Alpha
461-443-490 Jim Williams and Harry Wright,
300-yd. Medley—Stuntz, Hutchin Jacket basketball crew downed an un
A. T. 0 .
Forfeit guards.
son, Anderson, Tech. Time: 3:45.5.
beaten conference foe in the form of
Phi Kappa Sigma
.....441-461-460
220-yd. Freestyle — Jones, Tech; the Auburn Tigers Saturday night.
The freshmen last week won one
S. P. E.
480-461-460 game and lost one. On Friday night Lyons,
Auburn;
Smith,
Auburn. The game, in which the score was
Phi Sigma Kappa
Forfeit the Baby Jackets had little trouble de Time: 2:38.2.
tied twelve times, was as hard on the
Sigma Chi
469-432-522 feating Hogansville High School 4660-yd. Dash — Kiersted, Auburn; spectators, mostly Auburn students,
Beta Theta Pi
Forfeit 19 in Hogansville. The brave high Campbell, Tech; Harsh, Tech.
as it was the players. Tech led 26-24
Sigma Nu
498-447-424 school lads put up a good battle even Campbell, Tech; Harsh, Tech. Time: at the half and after being on the
Phi Delta Theta
Forfeit though they were outclassed from 34.
short end of the score some time later
Phi Epsilon Pi
462-406-479 start to finish. Harry Wright with 12
Diving—Duncan, Tech; Villeagar, in the second half, came back strong
Delta Sigma Phi
523-532-500 points led the Jacket offensive.
Tech; Perry, Auburn.
to win by the very close score of
Saturday afternoon, Lanier's proud 100 yd. Dash—Jones, Tech; Forbes, 43-42. Tech's starting five played the
Poets defeated the Engineers 40-29 in Auburn; Feagle, Tech. Time: 1:02.1. whole game and all five starred, how
100 yd. Backstroke — Stuntz, Tech; ever, Ed Jones led Tech's scoring with
the Tech Armory. The Macon lads
got an early lead and held it through Ousley, Auburn; Campbell, Auburn. 14 points. Morgan, one of the leading
out even though a fourth period rally Time: 1:21.5.
conference scorers was high point
200-yd. Breaststroke — Hutchinson, man for Auburn with 19 tallies.
brought the Engineers to within four
points of their rivals. Jim Hughes, Tech; Mohns, Auburn; Hactcate, Au
enlarged Tech center, was the out burn. Time: 2:59.7.
COMPLETE STOCKS
440-yd. Freestyle -— Lyons, Auburn;
standing player on the floor. He
• Drugs
Auburn.
guarded "Lank" Murrow, star Lanier Anderson, Tech; Smith,
• Soda
center, so well that the latter was Time: 6:22.
• Prescriptions
400-yd. Relay — Paul, Ousley,
able to gather only two .points. In
• Sundries
Neil Cavette, one of the spark-plugs
addition Hughes made 12 points to Forbes, Kiersted, Auburn. Time:
• Magazines
of last year's freshman team, joined
4:25.2.
lead the Tech offense.
• Parker Pens
The schedule for the remainder of Buck Murphy in the hospital last
• Frank Medico
the season has been announced as Friday when he underwent an opera
Pipes
tion on one of his knees. A n injury
follows:
AIRPLANE KITS
received during a scrimmage session
RAILROAD A N D
Tennessee—Feb. 19—Y.M.C.A.
SHIP KITS
last season had never quite healed and
Florida—Feb. 22—Y.M.C.A.
136 MERRITTS AVE., N. W .
Presbyterian College at Clinton, S. the simple operation will enable him
MILLER'S I N C .
— Tech's Own —
to again don uniform next fall. Great
64 B R O A D S T . , N . W .
S., Feb. 26.
hopes are being held for Cavatte be
Georgia—March 5, heree.
cause of his sensational ability to punt
Miami—March 11, here.
North Carolina State—March 19— a ball sixty yards consistently. It has
here. been a long time since Tech has had a
Southeastern Conference at Knox- player with such a talented pedal ex
tremity.
ville—April 1 and 2.

Swimming Team
Defeats Auburn In
42-35 Victory

Tech Defeats Auburn
In Hard Game

Cavette and Murphy
Undergo Operation

The Q Room

Fellows

night.

track practice, the track team elected

Drug Store

AT

Tech

Friday

Last Monday, at the first day of

Baldwin's

RELAX!

Where

be the cause of the many forfeits last

Georgia Tech's freshman basketball
team will end their regular playing
schedule this week-end with games
with Dahlonega Friday and
Saturday. Both games will take place
in the Tech Naval Armory.

squad opened its season with and 11-6
victory over the Fort Benning Officers.
The Jackets won the foils 7-2 and the
epees 3-1; but the Soldiers paced by
the Olympic saber champ took the
saber 3-1.

HEMLOCK 3255

Together

Roll Your
Spares And Strikes
at

OUR NEW BOWLING ALLEYS
Located Next Door to the Georgian Terrace

Ideal Sport

Conveniently Located

for the

for

Girl Friend

Tech Men

TECH STUDENTS!
Your Nearest Complete 5c & 10c Stare
Ga. Tech Engraved - Linen Stationery
Envelopes to Match
10c
T E C H W O O D 5c & 10c S T O R E
122 Merrits Ave.
On Techwood Project

CARBURETOR
YELLQJBOLE
U. S. Pat. No. 2,082,106

mm

BOWL FOR HEALTH'S SAKE
VISIT T H E COPPER BOWL
—
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
N E X T DOOR T O T H E B O W L I N C

ALLEY

Coach Alex has introduced a preshift which it is hoped will enable the
players to better position themselves
against their oponents. The outlook
for a strong running team next year
is very good but the coaches are still
looking for a passer that will be able
to remain calm under pressure.

dry.

N e w w a y of burning
t o b a c c o — b e t t e r , cooler,
cleaner. Carburetor-Action cools
smoke. Keeps bottom of bowl
absolutely
Treated with honey. G e t the genuine.

U P D R A F T

makes
tobacco
burn better

BLICKS LUCKY STRIKE
Phone WAInut 7823 for Reservations

BLICKS BOWLING CENTER
20 H O U S T O N S T R E E T — P H O N E W A . 5622

Parts and Supplies for Radio Amateurs and Radio Experimenters

SPECIALTY DISTRIBUTING C O .
W A . 1257 - 1258

425 P E A C H T R E E , N . E.
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Tech Basketballers
Journey to Athens
Tomorrow for Game

Members of Georgia Tech's Track Squad

T e c h ' s r a z z l e dazzle b a s k e t b a l l t e a m
journies

to

Athens

tomorrow

night

w h e r e it will m e e t t h e G e o r g i a B u l l 
dogs

in

a

renewal

cage competition.

of

their

current

H a v i n g been b e a t e n

both of t h e scheduled g a m e s l a s t y e a r
and

the

first

this y e a r , t h e

Bulldogs

w i l l be a n x i o u s f o r r e v e n g e .

The En

gineers,

however, boast

experience
work

and

than

a

the

a little m o r e

little

better

team

several-times

beaten

U n i v e r s i t y s q u a d a n d t h e r e f o r e should
enter

the

game

as

favorites.

.Even

t h o u g h t h e y a r e picked to w i n , it w i l l
be

a

tough

game

for

Tech

and

the

J a c k e t s w i l l need all the s t u d e n t

sup

p o r t possible.

F o r this r e a s o n all

students

who

can

should

go

Athens

make

the

the

trip

to

o v e r a n d help

the

t e a m b e a t G e o r g i a on its o w n c o u r t .

Tech "Pick-up" Team
Loses to Pensacola
"Masked Marvels"
W h i z z i n g in b y a i r , a m a s k e d
vel

team

d r o p p e d in t o

inform

mar
Tech

officials t h a t t h e y w e r e h e r e to p l a y a
scheduled g a m e w i t h t h e T e c h c o u r t men

last

Saturday.

Coach Alexander, taken by surprise,
was

non-plussed

for

only

a

moment

w h e n he m u s t e r e d his h e n c h m e n

and

decided t o g i v e t h e u n k n o w n t e a m
game.

H e threw together

football

men,

fencers

basketballers

in

a team

and

a
of

freshmen

something

in

the

n e i g h b o r h o o d of five m i n u t e s a n d w e n t
f o r t h on the field of b a t t l e .

Saturday

night to meet the unknown

foe—and

lose,

56-31.

The

whole

officer

of

thing

the

started

when

Pensacola,

an

Florida,

N a v a l A i r base informed Coach A l e x
after football practice Saturday
he

had

a

basketball

with Georgia Tech.

game

Courtesy

that

scheduled

I t s e e m e d no one

on t h e T e c h l i n e s k n e w a n y t h i n g a b o u t
t h e "scheduled g a m e , " b u t C o a c h A l e x
decided t o g i v e t h e s t r a n g e r s t h e b e n fit of t h e d o u b t a n d a g a m e S a t u r d a y

Jack Chivington, Star Center
To Call Signals Next Season
Jack

night.

nnisT
THEATRES
pfRCCTlOti

OF-

*•

Chivington, the

SOUTH'S F I N E S T

Page

to d i r e c t the offensive p l a y i n g of

covering f r o m minor ailments.

Golden Tornado next Fall.
Howard
will

Ector,

have

to

a

A l o n g with

blocking

shoulder

this

Chivington

the

back

he

extra

re

seems

well

able to h a n d l e t h e t a s k f o r h e is one

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"

H u g h Cheek, Louis Crockett, Junius

star

center of l a s t y e a r , is b e i n g g r o o m e d

sponsibility.
THI

Jackets'

and

Roane

Beard

are

all

Billy

Gibson

also

is

being

used

Above are shown the various members of the Tech track squad
which is the largest that Coach Griffin has had in a number
of years.
C U L F PRODUCTS

C O O D R I C H TIRES

re

T O M PURSE, J R . , SERVICE S T A T I O N

Higher Intelligence
More Children, Says
Brown U. Report
New

in

signal calling and m a y assist Chiving

York,

N.

Y.—(ACP)

—

NORTH AVE. AND SPRING ST.
PHONE HE. 9192
A L C O H O L A N D PRESTONE

Men

w h o s t a n d h i g h in c o l l e g e s t u d i e s h a v e
m o r e children t h a n t h o s e o f l o w s t a n d 

ton a n d E c t o r in t h e i r

assignments.

BIGGEST STEAK IN TOWN"

ing, b u t even so c o l l e g e m e n a r e a d y 
This

is

the

first

time

that

a

line
ing

man

Saturday Midnight Preview
Saturday — 11:50 P.M.

race

from

the

point

of

view

of

W I T H A L L T H E TRIMMINGS

h a s been used to d i r e c t t h e t e a m
having

enough

children

to

reproduce

since A l S l a t o n , a t a c k l e a n d end, in
t h e i r k i n d , a c c o r d i n g to a B r o w n U n i 

T H E BARONESS A N D
T H E BUTLER"

35c

1921.
versity
T h e first s c r i m m a g e f o r the J a c k e t s

WILLIAM POWELL
ANNABELLE
HELEN WESTLEY
HENRY STEPHENSON

will be S a t u r d a y a f t e r a w e e k of e x 
t e n s i v e t r a i n i n g in open field
and

a

disabled.
out

for

drillspital

Starts Friday

tackling

blocking.

Quite

of

the

team

are

report.

In a g r o u p s t u d i e d a t B r o w n , in clu d 
ing

s c h o l a r s h i p , it

was

f o u n d t h a t l e s s t h a n 4 0 p e r cent

can

be

number

all g r a d e s of
"expected

to be f u l l y

PILCREEN'S
801 Spring and North Ave. at Williams

represented

in the n e x t g e n e r a t i o n .

M u r p h y a n d C a v e t t e w i l l be
the

duration

Murphy
with

a

has

of

the

spring

been in t h e

stomach

injury,

hos
while

C a v e t t e s u s t a i n s an i n j u r e d knee.

"EVERYDAY'S
A HOLIDAY"

To

relieve

Elmira

the

College

tension

serves

tea

of

exams,

and

pre

sents a s p e c i a l m u s i c a l p r o g r a m each
afternoon.

BELIEVE IT OR N O T —
WE HAVE

T E C H STUDENTS
Featuring
MAE

Constitution

of the c a n n i e s t m e m b e r s of t h e s q u a d .

DICK POWELL
ROSEMARY LANE
HUGH HERBERT
CLENDA FARRELL
LOLA LANE
EDGAR KENNEDY
ALAN MOWBRAY

m

Atlanta

We have' a Complete Stock of Radio Parts
and Ham Equipment—Our Prices are the Best Obtainable

WEST

EDMOND LOWE

Beer Jackets (newest college wear) $1.35 to $4.00

GARVIN ELECTRIC COMPANY

with

69 FORSYTH ST., N. W .

WALNUT 2290

CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
and

Stationery 17c - 39c - 49c - 55c - 65c to $1.50
jewelry - Bracelets $1.25 and up - Compacts $2.10 and up

CHARLES WINNIGER

Light Weight Sweaters 98c to $3.95

CAPITOL
—

Note Book Paper 10c - Indexed Dividers 15c

It

Now —

F I C H T FOR YOUR L A D Y "
JOHN BOLES
JACK OAK IE
IDA LUPINO
— Stage —
"RHAPSODY IN RHYTHM"
— Starts Sunday —

Note Book Binders, 2 and 3 rings 25c

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

8

—

ATLANTA'S O N L Y V A U D E V I L L E !

Gillette Razor and 5 Blades 45c
Popular Brand Cigarettes 15c
All Toilet Articles at Prices

"Bundles of Satisfaction

"CHARLIE CHAN
AT
MONTE CARLO"
WARNER OLAND
VIRGINIA FIELD
Plus
BIG ACTS OF VODVIL — 8

1

Books, all at Publishers List price

Hemlock 2296 — 664 W . Peaehtree, N. W .

Fixed by Manufacturer

Ga. T e c h C o l l e g e I n n
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Carnegie Tech Adopts System
Linking School with Industry

R A M B L I N ' S NROTC Rifle Team Faculty T o Stage
Big Football Game
Loses to Harvard
(Continued from Page 4 )

In other words it's a snap.
Pittsburgh, P a . — ( A C P ) — A coop the same period, obtain extensive ex
. . . Let me apoligize for omitting
erative educational enterprise which perience and training in the Westing
Prof. Dennison in last week's list of
will link a great industry with a first- house plant.
prominent Flats golfers. Besides be
rank American college is being
The study program will cover five
ing golf coach Prof. Dennison is a
launched in Pittsburgh.
years, of which four will be spent at
very able player himself and it is said
The enterprise—a new program of Carnegie. The summer months and
that he has never lost a nineteenth
undergraduate engineering—is to be two college semesters, one in the third
hole battle.
carried out by the Carnegie Institute and one in the fourth year, will be
of Technology and the Westinghouse spent at the Westinghouse plant. Of
Electric and Manufacturing Company. the students selected for the course,
To

make this

project

possible

the those

Westinghouse Company has appropri
ated $200,000 to the college.
The new program which will go into
effect at the beginning of the next
school year, will make it possible for
a number of students with superior
qualifications to take the usual tech
nical courses for a degree and, during

designated

as

Westinghouse

scholars will receive an income' of $50
per month during the five year train
ing period from the company.

Friday, February 18, 1938

TECHNIQUE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA

In a challenge match with the Har
vard Naval Rifle Team the Tech team
posted a good score but fell short of
the team mark fired by the Harvard
men.

Scores of the Tech men were:

R. E. Burks, 179; M. R. Clark, 176;
R. Burton, 173; C. N. Mayo, 166; R.
E. Irwin, 166. The Engineer Marks
men's team total was 860. Harvard's

Blue Print to Come
From Press May 15

cordance with the terms of Harvard's
challenge of January 26.

The Blue Print will be off the press
May 15 and will be distributeed short

Modern engineering offers a career ly thereafter. This year's issue which
to women as well as men, according to has been in the process of publication
Dean E. A. Holbrook of the University the whole year is said to be one of the
of Pittsburgh school of engineering.
finest ever printed.

LESSONS

IN T H E AIR!
As Low As $2.25 Per Lesson
BLEVINS AIRCRAFT CORP.
W . F. U N D E R W O O D — C A . 1672

/

1

The

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
"HIIDE"
Shirley Temple
Wednesday
" M E R R Y - G O - R O U N D OF 1938"
Joy Hodgs
Thursday and Friday
"BREAKFAST FOR T W O "
Barbara Stanwyck
Saturday
"ALCATRAZ ISLAND"
H. Bogrerest

TECH STUDENTS ONLY!
Present this Ad and Receive
1—10c Tube Barbasol Shave Cream
2—5c Barbasol Blades
All Complete — 5c

TECHWOOD 5C b
122 Merrits Ave.

HOC STORE

On Techwood Project

Varsity
i

Loew's Grand

was 880. The match was fired in ac

TENTH STREET
FLYING

(Continued from Page 1)
fit of the students, will include chances
on numerous prizes that will be an
nounced later. Receipts will go to
ward the O.D.K. Banquet Hall. Watch
the Technique for further news about
the Battle of the Behemoths.

rrsSi

Food

N O W PLAYING
it

THE

COLDWYN
FOLLIES"
IN TECHNICOLOR
with
ALOLPHE MENJOU . . .
T H E R I T Z BROTHERS
ZORINA
K E N N Y BAKER
A N D R E A LEEDS
PHIL BAKER
ELLA L O G A N
EDGAR BERGEN A N D
" C H A R L I E " MCCARTHY
SAT.

NITE PREVIEW
AT 11:30
ROBERT TAYLOR

A Y A N K A T OXFORD"

m m m

Every Smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found
out about Chesterfields.

™

Chesterfields give you a differ
ent kind of smoking pleasure...
mildness that's more REFRESHING
taste that's more SATISFYING
aroma that's more APPETIZING
Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga
rette paper, these Chesterfield in
gredients are the best a cigarette
can have. Chesterfields SATISFY

in Chesterfields milder better taste
Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & M Y E R S TOBACCO C O .

